
   Clakit Clip and Strap-Pack Case for XL smartphones (up to 7 inch), black

Brands

Clakit
Producer no.

CL04008

Article no.

CLA1005BK
EAN / GTIN

0611138706742

MRP

22,90 €

- Inside width is approximately 3.5" (approx. 9,5 cm) and height is adjustable for Phones up to 7"
(ca. 17,8 cm). Lightweight, heavy duty, 1000D water-resistant nylon Cordura. No need to remove
case from phone.
- Attaches to your backpack shoulder strap, belt or any strap up to 3 inches using the patented
Clakit Clip (included). Easy to install; simply wrap clip around shoulder strap and squeeze to lock.
- Gives you quick and easy access to your smartphone. Fits smartphone models up to IPhone 6 7
or 8 Plus, iPhone X, 11, 12, 13 Max and the XL Phones from Samsung, Huawei, Sony, LG, Honor,
etc.
- Clakit Clip has micro-spikes, and therfore provides a secure, no-slip, no-bounce fit. Tested to 120
mph and 25 pounds.
- Clip can be reused with any accessory that has a belt loop, belt clip or molle backing.

The Clakit Smartphone StrapPack attaches to a shoulder strap or belt up to 3 inches (approx. 8cm)
wide. Fits most backpacks, sling packs, tactical packs, travel packs, purses, baby carriers, golf
bags, sports bags and more. Clakit StrapPacks are lightweight pockets that attach anywhere along
a strap or belt, requiring just 2 inches of strap space. They use a patented clip to provide a secure,
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no-slip, no-bounce and comfortable fit. They are easy to install and offer easy access to your
smartphone, keeping it always accessible and secure from theft while you hike, travel, commute or
simply walk around town. The fabric is lightweight and strong 1000D waterproof Cordura.
StrapPacks can be installed on either right and left shoulder straps. You can even install multiple
StrapPacks on a single strap.

Clakit was conceived while hiking in the California mountains and realizing that everything was on
our backs - even items we used often. When you needed to access something, you have to stop,
shed your bag, search for the item(s), and then repack. Whether its water, a smartphone, map,
wallet, snack, or permits - they were inconveniently located.

Clakit lets you move important often-used items to the front of your body where they are accessible
and secure. It starts with a patented nylon clip that lets you add interchangeable pouches to the
front of your backpack, baby carrier or messenger bag. Rather than place often used items on your
back, Clakit lets you put them on your front using available shoulder strap space. The
interchangeable pouches let you customize your strap for commuting and then later change it for a
day of hiking, photography, biking or simply walking around town.
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